Brighten your sponsored child’s day with gifts they’ll treasure!

We’re all looking forward to warm weather and sunny days, making new memories with family and friends. That’s why we’re thrilled to introduce Spring Little Treasures, with brand-new gifts for you to send to your sponsored child. And, if you haven’t had a chance to purchase a Sunny Days magazine subscription, there’s never been a better time — purchase Sunny Days and Little Treasures together, and save on both!

Two friendship bracelets $15

Remind your sponsored child how much you care with a gift that symbolizes the value of friendship. Whether your sponsored child chooses to give their second bracelet to a friend, as a token of appreciation, or to wear both decorative unisex bracelets, your gift will be a special reminder that someone cares.

A pair of jump ropes $25

Double the fun with a pair of jump ropes for your sponsored child! Jumping rope is a great way for children — and adults — to stay active, and can be a positive outlet to channel energy, reduce stress and alleviate anxiety. It also improves motor skills, like balance and coordination. Plus, it’s a whole lot of fun! This gift will keep both girls and boys entertained for hours, on their own or with friends and family.

Sunny Days magazine $63

Sign your sponsored child up for a subscription to the newest edition of Sunny Days! The 12-month kids’ magazine subscription is designed for all ages to support their education, emotional well-being and growth. With each month’s issue of Sunny Days, they will have something to look forward to. It will give them an escape from any hardship and foster growth and creativity, so they can reach their full potential.

All gifts are hand-delivered with a personalized card letting your sponsored child know their gift is from you.
Your Little Treasure chest **$36**

Can’t decide which gift to send? Give your sponsored child a pair of jump ropes and two friendship bracelets, plus a bonus gift — a fidget stress ball — only available when you purchase a treasure chest. Popular with kids and adults alike, these fidget toys can help to improve focus and reduce stress and anxiety. They’re also great for a game of catch with a friend! This set of fun and engaging toys will get them moving and tap into their creative mind — and all of it will be special because it’s from you!

One chest = a pair of jump ropes, two friendship bracelets & a fidget stress ball

Little Treasures chest & Sunny Days magazine bundle **$89**

Purchase a treasure chest — including a pair of jump ropes, two friendship bracelets and a fidget ball — and a 12-month subscription to Sunny Days* magazine for your sponsored child, and save on both!

Better together! 10% off

New illuminations 3D picture viewer reel available **$9**

Send your sponsored child a new illuminations reel this spring!

*If you haven’t given your sponsored child a 3D picture viewer yet, you can purchase one on your order form, or call one of our helpful representatives.

*If you already purchased Sunny Days for your sponsored child last fall, you do not need to purchase another subscription now. You’ll have an opportunity to renew your subscription in fall 2023. Thank you!